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the Pancyprian Footballers Association
(PASP), two institutional partners,
GMLS and Ghent University, and two
supporting partners, UEFA and the
Council of Europe, to develop and
implement Integriball Erasmus+, a 2-
year project, which provided support
to two of the most vulnerable
members of the football family:
grassroots and female footballers. 

The objective of this 2-year project was
to “provide customised and dedicated
education programmes, focusing on
the protection of grassroot footballers
(adolescents - U16-18) and female
footballers in Belgium, the Czech
Republic, Cyprus, Greece and Malta,
from threats of sport manipulation
through understanding, awareness
and knowledge of approaches,
consequences and procedures
available to them. This awareness and
the guidelines were also adapted to
coaches and administrative staff of the
participating country federations. 

We have come a long way since the
beginning of 2020, which was not
eased by the onset and continued
presence of COVID-19. Nonetheless, I
am proud to share that we were able
to: 

- Build knowledge in the participating
countries, together with
representatives of the participating
countries, as proven by surveys prior
to, during and after the sessions.

- Develop a knowledge-based useful
product which was eventually tailor-
made to the sport manipulation
situation, level of awareness, actual
situation and educational needs of
each football federation/football
players’ union of Belgium, the Czech
Republic, Cyprus, Greece and Malta; to
provide these education tools in the
countries to footballers and also
prepare future trainers (train-the-
trainers),  

    ntegrity is a vital part of sport. It
helps to guide us to keep sport clean
and ensures the natural joy of athletes
in performing on the sports field and
that of the fans around the pitch.
However, we need to work hard to
ensure the integrity of sport. Anyone
connected to a sports competition
needs to learn, understand and apply
the rules, including the rules of
integrity. Once we understand why
rules must be respected, we
understand why it is important to work
hard to protect its integrity – to protect
careers, to protect the unpredictability
of nature and to protect the business
of sport.

It is important to understand: the rules
of integrity are for, not against us!

While football is one of the sports
which is frequently threatened by
opportunists, and senior male football
players are provided more and more
education on the dangers of sport
manipulation (match- fixing), younger
athletes and female players are still
generally behind in receiving this
knowledge and understanding the
threats, the approaches and the
impacts. This was proven by interviews
of multiple national team and club
players across a section of Europe,
who often themselves believed that
they could not be targets, given the
lower media attention they receive.
However, as the pandemic showed,
lower level and less visible leagues are
attractive exactly because of the lower
media attention, lower salaries, and
lower level of awareness. 

These concerns convinced the CSCF
Foundation for Sport Integrity,
together with the support of 4
federations: the Czech Republic
Football Association (FACR), the Malta
Football Association (MFA), the
Hellenic Football Federation and the
Royal Belgium Football Association
(RBFA); one players’ union,

who would be able to further deliver
the knowledge for the youth and
female footballers in their countries
and sustain and transfer know-how.

- Give the opportunity to the motivated
persons of our respective countries to
make the future generations more
cautious about what happens around
them and help them to play a clean
game and contribute positively to
society. 

I truly believe that the outputs, that
were developed meticulously and
delivered widely, will help to prepare
not only the participating federation
and union football players to be very
successful, cautious and
knowledgeable sportsmen and
sportswomen, but they can also be
transferred beyond these countries,
thus benefiting the wider society of
Europe and beyond. 

As the director of CSCF Foundation for
Sport Integrity, and the co-ordinator of
Integriball Erasmus+, I would like to
warmly thank the hard work of the
partners of Integriball, as well as the
supporting partners, UEFA and the
Council of Europe. I would like to
especially thank the contribution of
the integrity officers of the involved
federations, the president of the
Cypriot Players’ Union and his team,
the experts of CSCF, our ambassadors,
all the interviewees of our research
and last, but not least, the boys and
girls and senior female football players
who participated and will continue to
participate in the training sessions of
Integriball Erasmus+. 

You are truly making a difference.
We stand against manipulations in
sports.

 Yours in sporting integrity,

“Integrity, the choice between what is convenient and what is right” 
Tony Dungy

 



While similar programs for male
professional footballers exist, women
and young footballers have been
receiving much less attention in this
matter – nonetheless, they are
exposed to the same risks, and in
certain terms are even more
vulnerable. 

This is what our project aims to
counteract by using international
experts’ knowledge to develop a
curriculum (with knowledge not
available in any of the countries alone),
to test the material with the help of
pilot clubs from our partner countries,
and to train local trainers to
disseminate the information to
athletes, using resources effectively
and maximising the project’s reach.

The Integriball Erasmus plus
project focuses on developing
and disseminating a
multidisciplinary,
comprehensive education
programme focusing on
protecting grassroot
footballers (adolescents: U16-
18) and female footballers
throughout Europe from
threats of sports
manipulations and other
related sport-regulatory or
criminal activities.
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This capacity of trainers could also
help in the long-term education
system. One of the key benefits
(assets) is sharing knowledge and
best practices from different
countries and projects.

One of the goals of the

project is to educate 

new trainers because all

countries are lacking

human resources in the

integrity department. 

During the first stage of the
project, we conducted Desk
Research and surveys of the target
group. Through the surveys, we
collected information from targeted
groups about their opinions,
knowledge and experience. 

In the framework of the Fact-
Finding Mission, the project visited
(online) all Partner countries in
order to meet local stakeholders
that are relevant in the fight against
sport manipulation, with a special
emphasis on grassroots boys and
girls as well as senior women’s
football in the respective countries. 



CSCF Experts, together with the experts of the Partners, performed background analyses and field-work
interviews in order to help us to research various facets of sport corruption. This knowledge and conclusions
on the situation in the Partner countries regarding match-fixing, integrity and corruption in sport, more
specifically in grassroots and women’s football, was one of the basic components of the training material
to be provided at the  trainings. 

CSCF experts and the experts of the Partners developed a curriculum and  tailored the training material to each
Partner country and each of the respective target groups.

In the next phase of the project,
Pilot Sessions (grassroot and
women’s teams) and Train The
Trainers Sessions were delivered
to all 5 participating countries. 
More than 80 potential trainers 
and 150 players participated in
these training sessions led by CSCF. 
This was very important for the
future life of the project and for 
the continuation in developing 
the project basis.

During the project, our partners
produced educational videos with
strong messages by ambassadors
which they can use for future
activities and campaigns in the
future. 

Guides and all educational materials were produced by the team of CSCF experts together with the experts
of the Partners. The experts have sound experience in building and educating good governance and strategies of
sports and combating serious crimes. They have proficiency in preventing, identifying and investigating sport
disciplinary or criminal cases in the domains of manipulations in sport, and sport-related money laundering,
corruption and fraud. The team of experts includes academics, sport integrity and betting specialists,
specialists on whistle-blowing and investigators.
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Football Associations: The FAs
involved are an important part of this
project. They have all faced incidents
and are extremely devoted in fighting
manipulations to allow us to develop
good practices, and to be devoted to
the education of grassroots and
women’s football, where there is a lack
of education.

          The Czech Republic Football
Association (FACR) is the sole
governing association of football in the
Czech Republic and under its
jurisdiction, amateur as well as
professional football are governed,
including the national teams in all age
categories.  

          Malta Football Association
(MFA) The principal aim of the Malta
FA is to foster the game of football
through the organisation of
competitions, coaching, refereeing and
also the love for the game amongst
youngsters. 

           Hellenic Football Federation
(HFF) is a private non-profit amateur
association based in Athens. Amongst
its main statutory objectives is to
promote integrity, ethics and fair play
with a view to preventing all methods
or practices, such as corruption,
doping or match manipulation, 
which might jeopardise 

nature of football. In the vast majority
of instances, the fixers come from
outside the sport itself and it should
also be understood that certain types
of sports manipulations can be
committed only as a criminal offence
committed by (international) criminal
groups. This is why participants need
to be prepared for the different
aspects of the phenomenon
(cooperation with law, law
enforcement and betting), and this is
why we need a multidisciplinary and
transnational approach.

Relevance of the partners for the
project objectives

All participating partners have had
previous experiences with match-
fixing cases.

CSCF is the only sports integrity
foundation that combines experience
and expertise in a series of topics
within the field of sports integrity.
CSCF, thanks to its multi-disciplinary
approach (expertise on sports, law
enforcement and betting matters), can
ensure the quality of the project
deliverables and the quality of the
training activities.

There have been numerous education
and prevention activities across
Europe, but not many of them
targeted grassroots football and
younger athletes or female footballers.
In this group of players (grassroots
and women) there is a lack of
awareness compared to the possible
risk. Evidence shows that sport
manipulation (match-fixing) is a
phenomenon that affects not only
the biggest leagues, but also minor
leagues and even competitions for
minors. This makes players at the
grassroots level vulnerable to an
approach by organised crime. 

Younger players are especially more
vulnerable towards such approaches
and need further protection and
awareness of the severity and
consequences of such approaches.

It is in the interest of the integrity of
football for all grassroots-level players
to have a special toolkit to understand,
even at that early stage, the basic risks,
and responsibilities that all players, at
any level, should be aware of to
safeguard the social and inspirational
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Fair-play and integrity are
two of the key values of
sport, on the other side

there is - Sport Manipulation 

WHY THIS PROJECT?



the integrity of matches, competitions,
players, officials and members, and
Greek football in general.

         Royal Belgium Football
Association (RBFA) The main goal of
the RBFA is the organisation of football
in Belgium, on the administrative level
and on a sports level, as well as the
publicity for football in all its forms
without any religious, philosophical,
political or racist prejudice. RBFA is
determined to fight against every form
of match-fixing. 

           Pancyprian Footballers
Association (PASP) is the official
footballers’ union in Cyprus
representing Cypriot footballers and
international footballers playing in
Cyprus. PASP is an official member of
FIFPro, the worldwide representative
union of footballers.

The Global Lottery Monitoring
System – GLMS is one of the most
elaborate sports betting integrity
associations, with years of expertise
on education and prevention activities
from a sports betting perspective, as
well expertise in sports betting
regulatory matters. GLMS shall ensure 

that the modules prepared will
sufficiently cover the betting aspects,
notably the DOs and DONTs of players
when it comes to betting (e.g.
underage betting / illegal betting / no
betting on their sport etc), the risks
linked to sports betting, and the risks
linked to the sports betting offer of
competitions involving minors only, etc

Ghent University: The university has
a specialised research team (Sport
Management) to study sport integrity-
related issues. They have conducted
similar studies and are truly interested
in and devoted to the topic.

Supporting partners:

               Council of Europe: The
presence of the Council of Europe will
ensure a high level of expertise in the
matter, as well as high level of
coordination when it comes to the
integrity activities of the Convention
Secretariat. 

            UEFA: Promotes football in a
spirit of unity, solidarity, peace,
understanding and fair play, without
any discrimination on the part of
politics, race, religion, gender or any
other reason, to safeguard the values
of European football.
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We stand against manipulation in sport!


